Yr7 RE - retrieval or research?

Retrieval /
research
Practice

Roll the dice twice and answer the question about Yr 7 RE. If you land on a red square, you will have to research it!
1

2

3

4

5

6

1

Which country and
approximately when did
Hinduism start?.

What is sacred authority?

What is secular authority?

Who was St Peter and what
sort of authority did he have?

What is a belief?

What is a fact?

2

How do Christians express their What is the Puja ceremony in
beliefs?
Hinduism?

Where do Jews worship?

What is an important city for
Where do Christians
Christians, Jews and Muslims? worship?

Define the word ‘prayer’.

3

Name places of worship are
there close to where you live.

When is the day of rest for
Jews?

How many Hindus are there
worldwide and in the UK?

What is the Muslim place of
worship?

What is a Bar Mitzvah?

What is a Bat Mitzvah

4

What do Jews call their day of
rest?

What language is the Torah
written in?

The Torah tends not to be in a
book shape – what shape is it?

How does the story of Rama &
Sita link to Diwali?

What do you call a Jewish Who was Abraham?
priest?

5

Who was Isaac?

Who Was Moses?

What were the Ten
Commandments written on?

What does Pesach mean in
English?

Who is Ganesh and why is Which river was Jesus
he important to Hindus? baptised in?

6

Who baptised Jesus?

What happened during the
baptism of Jesus?

Name the three things the Devil
tempted Jesus with.

Name some of the disciples of
Jesus?

How did Jesus become
popular at the time?

Explain what reincarnation is
and what Hindus believe
about it?

Yr8 RE - retrieval or research?

Retrieval /
research
Practice

Roll the dice twice and answer the question about Yr 8 RE. If you land on a red square, you will have to research it!
1

2

3

4

5

6

1

Which country and
approximately when did
Buddhism start?.

Where was Sikhism founded?

Who founded Sikhism?

Sikhs predominantly wear what What religion was Nanak
on their heads?
before he started
Sikhism?

2

Why do Sikhs carry a knife?

Approximately how many
What is the name of the
Buddhists are there in the world ceremonial knife Sikhs carry?
and UK?

What is a Kara?

What do you call the comb What is the name of the
that Sikhs carry?
underwear most Sikhs wear?

3

Where will you find the Golden
Temple?

What is an Amrit Ceremony?

Why do Buddhists meditate?

What is the name of the meal
given to Sikh worshipers?

Name the Sikh place of
worship.

What will you find outside
every Sikh temple?

4

What is the Guru Granth Sahib? What are the Banis in the Guru
Granth Sahib?

The Torah tends not to be in a
book shape – what shape is it?

What does Nirvana mean to
Buddhists?

What do Singh and Kaur
mean to Sikhs?

Who was the last human Sikh
Guru?

5

What is the Khalsa?

Who is the current Pope?

Who is the spiritual head of the
Church of England?

The British Monarch is head of
which Christian Church?

Who was Sidhartha
Gotaoma and why is he
important to Buddhists?

Name two countries that the
Orthodox Church is
prominent.

6

Martin Luther, Henry VIII and
John Calvin all did the same;
what was it?

What is a confessional box for?

Name three other Christian
Churches.

What is the difference between Which Christian Church
a church and a cathedral?
has the Patriarchs as
leaders?

Explain what reincarnation is
and what Buddhists believe
about it?

What happened to Nanak
when he was lost in the
river?

Yr9 RE - retrieval or research?

Retrieval /
research
Practice

Roll the dice twice and answer the question about Yr 9 RE. If you land on a red square, you will have to research it!
1

2

3

4

1

How many people in the world
believe in God?.

Where was Islam founded?

Who founded Islam?

2

What is a Prophet?

What is philosophy?

Give two common spellings of
the Islamic Holy Book.

What role did Abraham/Ibrahim What religion was
Explain a key feature of the
have in Islam?
predominant in Saudi
early life of Muhammad.
Arabia at time of
Muhammad?
Which city was Muhammad
Which city would you find What is Zakah?
buried?
the Dome of the Rock
mosque?

3

What is Saum?

Why does the date of Ramadan
change each year?

What are Ethics?

4

What is the Kaaba?

What is the Arabic word for
prayer?

What is the name of Islamic Law? What does secularisation
mean?

5

What is creation?

What book in the Bible describes What religion was the person
creation?
who first thought of the ‘Big
Bang’?

The British Monarch is head of
which Christian Church?

Red Shift Effect is
evidence of what?

What is evolution?

6

What is a dilemma?

Which came first according to
What are someone’s morals?
Christians; fish or Adam and Eve?

What is the Large Hadron
Collider?

Can you believe in God
and the Big Bang?

Explain three theories about
what happens when we die.

Name places or events of the
Hajj.

5

6

Jibrial is more commonly What direction do all Muslims
known as……..?
in the world pray towards?
Who was Charles Darwin? What was the name of the
boat Darwin travelled in?

Retrieval /
research
Practice

Yr10 RE - retrieval or research?

Roll the dice twice and answer the question about Yr 10 RE. If you land on a red square, you will have to research it!
1

2

3

4

1

Name three different types of
Christian worship.

What are the three aspects of
the Trinity?

What is the prayer that most
Christians recite daily?

What is the name Churches give What book of the Bible
to the ‘bread and wine’
outlines the Creation
ceremony every Sunday?
story?

What do Christians believe
about atonement?

2

Give five of the 99 names of
Allah.

What is the nature and purpose
of Christian prayer?

Akhira is the Islamic beliefs
about……..

Usul-ad-Din are more
commonly known as……..

A Caliph has what role in
Islam?

What is the difference
between the Five Pillars and
the Six Beliefs of Islam?

3

How many Sacraments does the What is the Eucharist?
Catholic Church have?

Explain three ways the Local
Parish helps families.

What is the Catholic view
of contraception?

4

What is the Khalifah in Islam?

Give three key events in Holy
Week

How might an Atheist view of
divorce be different to a
traditional Christian?
Fard in Islam are actions
that………

5

What is the Sanctity of life?

What is the most common theory What is Free Will?
of the Origins of human life?

6

What is God’s omnipotence?

Tawhid in Islam describes
God’s………

Name three places that are
popular pilgrimage sites for
Christians.
Al-Qadr is the Muslim belief in…… Give the Arabic names for
heaven and hell.

Risalah is the Muslim term
for………..

5

6

Give 4 reasons Muslims
believe are causes of
crime.
Are Catholics allowed to believe What is Evangelical work? Name two opposing groups in
in the Big Bang theory?
the abortion debate.
The Tawrat is the which version Maryam is the woman
of the Muslim Holy Book?
mentioned most in the
Qur’an. Who is she?

What does the Ecumenical
Movement hope to achieve?.

